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Hotel Spadari al Duomo 

"Delight in the Duomo"

This early 20th-century hotel is located in the historical center of Milan,

steps away from the Teatro alla Scala. Hotel Spadari al Duomo is a

showplace for contemporary artists, designers and architects, resulting in

an elegant and sophisticated place from which to explore the city. Guest

rooms are modern, understated and reflect the boutique hotel trend

towards individuality in decor.

 +39 02 7200 2371  www.spacehotels.it/it/  reservation@spadarihotel.c

om

 Via Spadari 11, Milaan

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Gran Duca di York 

"Quiet City Stays"

Located in a leafy neighborhood only steps away from the Milan

Cathedral, the Hotel Gran Duca di York provides elegant yet cozy stays in

a nineteenth century building. As you enter the hotel's hall, admire the

original frescoes that have remain since the building was first built.

Later,in the room, enjoy quiet street views of Via Moneta from the room's

balcony. A hearty breakfast buffet welcomes guests each morning, while

other amenities such as WiFi, in-room minibar and tea-coffee facilities are

included as well.

 +39 02 87 4863  www.ducadiyork.com/it/h

otel-milano-centro/1-0.html

 info@ducadiyork.com  Via Moneta 1a, Milaan

 by Bruce Turner   

Bvlgari Hotel 

"Garden Luxury"

Located in the heart of Milan's fashion district neighboring Via

Montenapoleone and Via della Spiga, the Bulgari Hotel Milano functions

as a tribute to stylish luxury from the famous Italian jeweler. The hotel is

centered around a private garden, a modern interpretation of a traditional

Italian landscape. During the warm season, the terrace on the garden is

ideal for sipping cocktails and admiring the greenery. Fusing modern

elegance with comfort, the rooms and suites each contain a balcony which

overlooks the garden and feature contemporary Italian furniture designed

by Citterio. The Italian restaurant features a glass façade which provides

diners with the illusion of dining in nature. Get pampered at their spa with

rejuvenating treatments. Romantic and luxurious, this boutique hotel sure

knows to pamper you.

 +39 02 805 8051  www.bulgarihotels.com/it

_IT/milan/the-hotel/

 milano@bulgarihotels.com  Via Privata Fratelli Gabba

7/b, Milaan
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 by Mike Miley   

Hotel Manzoni 

"Live In Style"

The Hotel Manzoni is in Via Spirito Santo, between Via Monte Napoleone

and Via della Spiga, the most prestigious streets in Milan. The beautiful

hotel building dates from the beginning of the twentieth century. The

hotel façade is renovated frequently and each year the building is up-

graded with retouches to the small, but well decorated, rooms. What more

can a person ask for than to stay at the most fashionable part of town.

 +39 02 7600 5700  www.hotelmanzoni.com/  info@hotelmanzoni.com  Via Santo Spirito 20, Milaan

 by Booking.com 

Art Hotel Navigli 

"New Hotel in Navigli"

Art Hotel Navigli, located in the historic Navigli area, has a very

characteristic and attractive look. The hotel is surrounded by interesting

shops, artists' studios, and a multitude of bars, pubs and restaurants. It is

well connected to the rest of the city by metro and several tram lines, and

is comfortably fitted out for business travelers and company meetings.

Furnished in a modern, practical style, it also has a restaurant, garden,

and covered veranda. Some rooms look out onto a terrace.

 +39 02 8941 0530  info@arthotelnavigli.com  Via Angelo Fumagalli 4, Milaan

 by Booking.com 

The Hub Hotel 

"Stylish Abode"

The Hub Hotel offers a free panoramic fitness centre, indoor swimming

pool and a free shuttle to Molino Dorino Metro Station. The property is 10

minutes’ drive from both the A4 and A8 motorways. During trade shows, a

free shuttle to Rho Exhibition Centre is available upon reservation. A

shuttle to FieraMilanoCity and MiCo is available on request, at extra

charge. Rooms feature minimalist and essential décor. They come with air

conditioning, a flat-screen TV and a tea/coffee maker. The bathroom

includes a hairdryer. Hotel Hub offers free WiFi throughout the property,

as well as a free internet point with computers. It also has a stylish lounge

bar and a gourmet restaurant. The wellness centre provides a hammam

and a hot tub.

 +39 02 7862 7000  www.thehubhotel.com/en/

index.php

 info@thehubhotel.com  Via Privata Polonia 10,

Milaan
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